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A Happy New Year!
Since good wishes always come most

heartily from a cheerful spirit. The

Republican has the best of reasons Us

own prosperity for wishing all Its

friends and enemies a Happy New

Year. The year 1902 has been the most

prosperous in the history of this pub-

lication.
The success of The Republican is,

naturally, not an uninteresting subject
for the people of Arizona, for they

know that it is a paper which stands
on guard for the interests of Arizona

throughout every day of the year. And

it is interesting to the people of Phoenix

to note the steady advancement of the
paper, for they have the pleasure of

knowing that in no other town of the
same size in the world U there a daily

published which prints as much mat-

ter, as much news, and as many ad-

vertisements, as The Republican. Am:

in circulation it is no less unique. A

few papers ir. the United States, nota-

bly the Kansas City Star, and the
"Washington Star, can boast that their
home circulation would furnish a fair
directory of the city's homes. But Thi
Itepublican is read by practically every
English-speakin- g family in Phoenix.
Such a circulation is not aproached at
Kansas City, Washington, or elsewhere.
Moreover, this paper goes to substan-
tially every postoffice in the territory.
Its circulation in some Arizona towns

exceeds the circulation of any of the
papers printed in those towns.

As a matter of course, circulation
brings advertising. Advertisers in The
Itepublican long ago learned that space
purchased in this paper yielded profit-

able returns, as certainly as the money

which they invested in merchandise.
Accordingly, advertising for this paper

is never solicited on the ground that
the advertiser "ought" to take space,

or that he is under any obligation
whatsoever except to look after his own
interests. From year to year advertis-
ing rates have been advanced, to keep
pace somewhat with the increased
value of the space, but customers have
paid the higher prices without a mur-

mur, and contracts for the ensuing
year were never entered into more
cheerfully by our advertisers than re-

cently, when they found that display
advertisements in The Republican dur-
ing 1903 would cost 25 per cent more
for the same space than in 1302.

Another thing which pleases The Re-

publican's advertisers is that all of
them are treated exactly alike except
that if any favors are to be shown
they are extended first to home adver-

tisers. We know of no other paper
except the Philadelphia Record which
uniformly charges the "foreign" ad-

vertiser as much for space as is charged
the local customer.

Our thousands of friends will be glad
to know that it is the unvarying policy
of the paper to make improvements
and betterments, commensurate with
its increasing prosperity. Nor, are the
employes forgotten. This was the first
paper In Arizona to recognize union
labor, and last year, when demagogues
and the ignorant were charging The
Republican with being unfriendly to
labor, it was manifesting its considera-
tion in the most substantial form by
reduc ing hours and increasing wages.
The net" result was an increase of wages
approximating 50 per cent.

Assuredly, The Republican has every
reason for wishing everybody a Happy
New Year.

A Gifted Young Woman of Arizona.
When a young woman ofv Arizona

gains admission to the pages of the
standard magazines, the fact Is deserv-
ing of mention in an Arizona newspa-
per. In the January "Atlantic" Miss
Sharlot M. Hall of Prescott makes her
apnearane as a contributor. Her
"story" is a bit of autobiography en-

titled "A Memory of Old Gentlemen."
Heretofore, Miss Hall has a;hicvJ

more than local fame as a writer of
charming verse, and it will not sur-

prise her friends to learn that she is

equal to literary work of positive
value.

In the article before us she tells of
her childhood acquaintance witii old
men, and the pleasure which their con-

fidence and friendship gave her.
"t have always shared," she begins,

the preference of. the poet Swinburno
for very old people and very little chil-
dren, and it has happened, nearly all
of my old people have been of that sex
to which Shakespeare refers as comin
eventually to the 'lean and slippered
pantaloon.' It began when I was a
particularly roly-pol- y little girl of four,
with brown braids carried through tiie
back of my sunbonnet and tied fast
In its strings, that the unwelcome
shadow of that blue gingham might
never be absent. '

Miss Hall does not explain, but it
is a fact, that the environment of her
childhood days was graced but slightly
by the companionship of girls and
women. She was born, we believe, o;j
the banks of the Verde river. At any
rate she grew up there, in a community
sparsely settled, and by necessity her
friends were limited mainly to her
books and to the sturdy men of the
frontier.

Inevitably, in reading "A Memory o:
Old Gentlemen," one is reminded of
Miss Eleanor Gates' extremely Inter-
esting book, "The Biography of a
Prairie Girl," and finds himself wish-

ing that Miss Hall would make a book
of her experiences. The genius which
enables one to "see things" in that
which most people regard as life's com-

monplaces, is all too rare. A Rudyard
Kipling or a Richard Harding Davis
finds In the daily happenings in the
world immediately about him an abun-
dance of material for delightful descrip-
tion, and the same talent is possessed
to a remarkable degree by Eleanor
Gates and Sharlot Hall.

Miss Hall's portrayal of her sur-

roundings reveals her as an artist or
the first class. In descriptive writing
she excels "Charles Egbert Craddock,"
for none of her effects are strained.
Justice is not done the gifted young
woman by extracts from her sketch,
but we cannot refrain from quoting her
mention of one of her old friends:

"After that my old gentlemen began
to come in pairs and trios, so that they
seldom threw such a clearly focused
memory. The one that I loved best
was not really the best known: we were
both too shy to realize in time how
much we might have been to each
other. He was a gentle, quiet, courtly-man- ;

I remember that I always invol-
untarily looked for the pages holding
up my court train of velvet and ermine
when he bowed to me; a scholarly man,
whom one would have taken for some
gifted professor or diplomat; and he
was in fact an Indian scout, known the
length of the west for his courage and
fidelity and unshakable honor. He
would have stood with his life to a
promise given the blackest renegade
that ever harassed his trail.

"I knew In a vague way that his was
a name in history; but we were always
too busy with Sir Edwin Arnold and
the Yedas and Mahatmas to talk of
that. I can see him now throwing back
tne silver hair from a face as fine as
some old marble Jove, and repeating
the Sanskrit tales or the lines he loved
best:

'It needs not man should pass by th'
Orders Four

To come to virtue: doing right is more
Than to be twice born; therefore wise

men say
Easy and Excellent is Virtue's way.'
Fit words for him who subdued him-
self with such gentle patience to years
of blindness; never saying, 'Is the sun
shining?' but 'How beautiful the hil!s
are in the sunshine!' It was always
daylight in his soul, till he slept at last
in the sunniest corner of his beloved
hills."

The Treaty With Cuba.
The New York Tribune has scored a

notable "scoop" by publishing the text
of the reciprocity treaty with Cuba, a
copy having been obtained at Havana.
Such documents are not made public
at "Washington until the senate re-

moves the seal of secrecy. Speaking
generally, the document provides for a
uniform reduction on all importations
from Cuba to the United States, while
provision is made for a reduction of
from 20 to 40 per cent upon imjiortations
of American articles into the republic
of Cuba. There is to be no reduction
in the rates upon tobacco grown in
the United States or In the territory of
any of its possessions and imported
into Cuba. The greatest reduction, one
of 40 per cent, Is made upon watches,
umbrellas, knit cottons, preserved
fruits, perfumery and woolen and silk
goods. There is a reduction of 30 per
cent upon cutlery, shoes, plated ware,
drawings, photographs, engravings,
etc.; materials used for making labels
and bands for tobacco, common soaps,
preserved vegetables, butter, drugs,
bottled beer, etc.; mineral waters, ar-

ticles made of hemp and kindred fibers,
musical instruments and printing pa-

per. The articles upon which there is
to be a reduction of 23 per cer.t from
the rates of existing Cuban tariff In-

clude pottery, salt lish, copper .mace
machinery, cast and wrought iron and
steel and articles manufactured from
them, glass, cotton and some cotton
goods. In all other cases, with the
single exception of tobacco, a 20 per
cent reduction is arranged for.

Among the general provisions of the.
treaty is a specific declaration to the
effect that the rates fixed for each of
the two countries by the other shall be
preferential, in favor of each party to
the convention, as against all other
countries. Provision Is also made
against a discriminating tax on the
articles affected in the country of their
origin, and it is declared that m case
cither country changes its tariff rates
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THE fmi STEP
to baby's health must be taken before
baby's birth. The child can have no
more health than the mother gives it.
A healthy mother, strong of body and
cheerful of mind, will endow the child

with her own phy-
sical health and
cheerful disposi-
tion. . Many a wife
who had ureaded
motherhood be-
cause of past ex-
periences of pre-
natal misery of
mind and body
has found a new
era open to her
with the use of
Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescrip-
tion. It gives
physical strength,
soothes the nerves,
and induces re-
freshing sleep. It
gives vigor and
elasticity to the
organs of mater

nity, so that the birth hour is practically
without pain or suffering, it enables
the mother to provide a plentiful supply
of healthful nourishment for the healthy
child. It makes weak women strong
and sick women well.

There is no alcohol in " Favorite Pre-
scription " and it is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free of charge. All cor-
respondence strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, X. Y.

"I gladly recommend Dr. Pierce's Paroritc
Prescription." writes Mrs. J. V. G. Stephens.
Mi'.. Northumberland Co.. Virginia. " Before
tny third little bov was born I took six bottle.
He is the finest child and has been from birth,
and I suffer:! ve:-- much less than I did befoi-I- n

confinement. X unhesitatingly advise ex-
pectant mothers to use the Favorite Prescrip-
tion.' "

Dr. Pierce's Tleasant Pellets are
pleasant and effective la.iative medicine.

so as to depiive the other of the ad-

vantages granted, the other country
is to have the privilege of abro-
gating the treaty. The treaty contains
no rpecific provision for a subsequent
reduction of the rates in the Cuban
duty so as to let American goods in at
lower rates by the regular methods of
legislation rather than by treaty, but
it contains a clause in accordance with
which, if such reduction is made, the
Cuban government may reopen negoti-
ations to secure a modification of its
terms. Such a change is, however, only
to be made in case the Cuban tariff
should be so reduced as to make the
reduction unreasonable from the Cu-

ban epint of view. This treaty is to
go into effect ten clays after its rati-
fication by the authorities of both
oun tries. It is required to be ratified

before the last day of January, so that,
as will be seen, its supporters have a
strong incentive to press for speedy
action by the committee on foreign re-

lations, and later by the senate itself.
Meanwhile, it may be said, delay is not
the only obstacle to be encountered. It
appears that the supporters of the pol-

icy of annexation are against ratifica-
tion, and it is ur.derstcod that they will
raise the objection that, inasmuch ns
the treaty will affect tho revenue, the
house of representatives mu.--t concur
in the action taken by the senate to
make It valid and binding, and,

that the reciprocity provis-
ions of the Ding'.ey law are limited to
two years after its enactment. The
treaty is, therefore, not to have fair
sailing, though it is possible that tho
pressure of public sentiment on the
rutside may harten its ratification.

The unfriendly personal relations
which existed between Secretary
Hitchcock and t'rurmiissinner Htnivinn
ever since Mr. Hitchcock took charge
of the Interior department, have cul-

minated in the retirement of Mr. Her-
mann from the general land office.
There is a possibility that Mr. Her-
mann may "go higher," as the political
situation in Oregon is very complicated
and it Is thought he may capture the
ser.atorEhip.

The one thing for which the year 1902

was most notable was its extraordinary
disasters. Accidents in all conceivable
forms took hu;nan life with a greedy
lavish ncss. When the roll is made up
it will be the most appalling that has
been seen in modern times. The erup-
tion of Mont I.'eloe and the destruction
of St. Fjerre of cours-- e head the list.

The Hon. W. I. Foley, private secre-
tary lo Governor Cage of California,
has astonished all the ooliticians of
that state by his refusal of the gover-ner- 's

tender of an apiointment to the
supreme bench. He preferred to return
to private life with the governor, and
hereafter they will practice law to-

gether in Los Angeles.

The industry with which the lion.
Grovcr. Cleveland is now turning out
political letters c:n hardly bo attrib-
uted to the garrulity of ol-- l ag'. for
Mr. Cleveland is not yet an old man.
It is not inip'-otvibl- that be really be-

lieve- hlm-c- lf "called" to save the
democratic p:nty in the CEinpniu of
next yeiir.

President Koo:-:eveI-t has a wounded
eye from fencing with General Wood.
We are rorry, and we trust that the
accident will not prevent him from
seeing the JUFt!ce o Arizona's claims
to statehood.

Marconi appiopriatcly celebrated the
las't day of the year by establishing
wireless telegraphy between the United
States and England. His premised
wonders for 1303 are now fully expected
by the public.

Tombstone turns cut a very degen-
erate sort :,t highwayman, in the::- -
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WM. CHRISTY. Pres'dent.
W. V.

Drafts issued on all of the Important

CHARLES SEYLER,

MARCO
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$1,309,220.00$7,600,000.00$5,012,302.00SI,
SPECIAL SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT STORAGE VAULTS

THE VALLEY BANKPMOBNIX

KULWiLEK. Cashier.
KIRKPATR1CK,

CHRISTY,
United

Discount commercial paper and do a. generel banking business.
Office 9 m. 3 m.
DIRECTORS: M. H. Sherman. Wm. Chrlstv. E. J. Bennltt, J. C. Klrkpatrick.

F. C. Hatch, W. D. Fulwiler. Lloyd B. Christy.
CORRESPONDENTS: American Exchange National Bank, New York;

National Bank. Chicago; First National Bank, Los Angeles: i;ank
of Arizona. Prescott. Arizona; the Anglo-Californ- ia Bank, San Francisco Cal.
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In RESTAURANT
or in adjoining n '

...DINING ROOM... Hi
wun t'Cgani Lima acmco.

At ENGLISH KITCHLN, No. It St.
SSI

We have a complete and I vrh stock
goods in o-i- r line, and v: ;ivr our

patrons the kin- - of prices and trc::t- -

that they appreciate and in on- - cj
sequence make permanent cuMor.icrs. tj
Prescriptions a specialty. Twenty- - f

years of active practical experi- - 1

enop to bpek tn. Please cive u i trial.

Walter Hill & Co
RICNYIR5.
PaCKIRS,
SSHPPtRS

Fruits and Produce.
Phoenix, Tuc&on, Prescott,

Arizona.

Established 1SS9.

COTTAGE HOTEL.
American European Plans

Vlu n an old bachelor appears on the
streets with a hobby horse in his arms,
;11 the women who sec- - him smile and
bless his dear generous lic-irt-
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A GOOD RECOMMENDAT1C1X.

"I have noticed that the sale on
Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver Tab-
lets is almost invariably to those who
have once used them." says Mr. J. II.
Weber, a prominent druggist of Cas-
cade, leva. What better recommenda-
tion could any melUine have than for
people to call for it when again in need
of such a remedy? Try them when
you feet dull after eating, when you
have a bad torte in your mouth, f?el
bilious, have no appetite or when
troubled with con: tipntion, an,j yu ;tn.
certain lo be ddir.!"1ed v. uh the prompt
tcbff which they efford. Tor sile by
Elvry t-- Hulitt. druggin?.

Money to Loan at Low Rates
Kor balMlnpr or on Improved city property
or in good outride towns.

JIJSI WHU YOU WHT
New plan of payment. Interest, decrease

If von pay. our lo'ans are marii! and are paid
i.ff P!ie ns with a bank, only yon pay nnnlli-ly- .

You V not mature Kork to pay off a loan
as in other building and loan afceoeiations.
A borrower enn pay off a Iohii any timi with-
out notice, penalty or forfeiture. If you want
a Han eall on or v'rite our ageDU,

K. K. IASri'K. I'hoenix.
.1. KltNKPT W Al.KKK. l'Wn. or
MA l!TIN KAI.K HOHNK ft CO.. ITewott. or
A. OKF1LA or WILLIS I". IIAYXE3. Tucson.

Slats Mutual Bciliirg h Lcin Association
C. J. Wai-K- , See., I ll Proadway,

Los Aueeles. Cal.

When you

want an
INCUBATOR

Get the

LOS ANGELES

li will suit you. !end for New Catalogue.

HENRY ALBERS, Los Angeles, Cal.

Garden City
Restaurant

eti a good ineal. Private rooms for
families. 22-2- 4 Eat Washington 6t
CHIMO Proprietor

PHOENIX BAKERY

BREAD
A loaf of our Bread will please

you and do you good. It's a
body builder. It satisfies that
hungry feeling which affects the
vigorous; it tones the appetite
arid builds muscular tissues; it
Is Bweet and wholesome, the
best 5 cents worth you ever
bought.

i;P2iceniz Bakery and Confectionery
IDWARD tlSfJ.t, Prop.

T West Washington Street

EsM'sd 1881 Pbens 831

Sonllieni Pacific Co.
(?ACiriC 81RTKM.)

Commencing January 80, WOT. trmiu
will lenve Maricopa n follow:
3.fr A. M. LAILY NEW ORLEANS

express for Tucson. Bensoa,
Demlnp, El Paso. San Antonio, Houston,
Ke-.- v Orleans. Connecting nt New Or-Haj- is

for Cincinnati and Chicago; ale
for Washington, Baltimore, Jhliadelpkl.
New York &od Bostori.

I.Cn P. M. DAILT MIXED TRAINlJJ for Gila Bend and way atatloaa.

4, CO P. M. DAILY MIXED TRAIN
tor Tucson and way stations.

1 0 P. XI. DAILY PACIFIC EX- -9. 1 0 press for Los Anneies. I'rfuno.
F.icrair.ento and San Francisco. Con-rn;tl-

at Sacramento end San Fra-cite- o

for poiata in Oregon. da a,nd
Uth. T. II. GOODMAN.- Im Act.

ammaav

Fifieii! & b'aiiagner
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

AND SUFR!KTEHDEHTS
Kbtlmot.es Furriiihed Koorss

Oeill Building P. U. fcox 07S,
. FboeuLz, Arizona.

Joe FlCeld Oeo. 12. Gallagher

Scott's SsntaS'Pepsin Capsules
A FOSiTlVE CURE
for Inflammation or Ca-la'- rh

of the Jtladder and
A .

' -
k v A Diseased Kidneys. No

cr.re.no pay. Cures quick-
ly and terra?neritly ail
Cnnntural Ifcases of the
V K I N A R V ORGANS.
Positively No Xnjiiriou
effects to tne M.mach as
in othT internal retne-i",;e-

Sold by driivfftists.
Price fl.on.nr tv mail, no1,
paid, Jl tJ. o boxes,

(HE SANTAL.PEPS1N CO.. Ohio.

GOODMAN'S PHARMACY. AGENTS.

C. GREGORY
Upholsterer, mattress and lounge

maker, formerly with Dorris-lleyma- n

Co.
DRAPIXG A SPECIALTY.

Leave orders at Dorris' house or
Adams' hotel.

GR1SWCRD 1 he Bicycle
M in

Is Arizona agent for the Uacycle, the
best and easiest riding wheel on eartn.
Keeps the largest stock of Tires ai"
sundries. Most complete repair shop in
the city. Noa. V and i, S. First avenue.

W. J. MURPHY
Real Estate, Insurance,

loans.
102 West Adam Street.

You Must vStop
for a warm room and
quiet night's rest...

The House,
Maricopa, Arizona.


